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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1892.WEEKLY MONITOR,

Little Jennie was Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My little Jennie was very 

bad with La Grippe which left a bad cough. 
I gave her Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam and 
it soon cured her. Mrs. McArthur, Cop- 
leston, Ont.

New Advertisements.New .Advertisements.Good Demand for Lumber.Are You Among Them?

There are nine clames of people who do 
a town no good and retard improvements 
and progress. These classes are:—1. Those 
who go out of town to do their trading. 2. 
Those who oppose improvements. 3. Those 
who prefer a quiet town to one of push 
and business. 4. Those who imagine they 
run the town. 5. Those who think busi
ness can be done simply without advertis
ing. 6. Those who deride public spirited 
men. 7. Those who oppose every improve
ment that does not originate with them
selves. 8. Those who oppose every public 

terprise which does not appear to benefit 
them. 9. Those who seek to injure the 
credit of an individual. Examine the above 
list and see if you are to be found in any of 
the classes enumerated. If you are you 
may come to the conclusion that you do the 
town no good, and retard progress and im
provement. _____ ____

West Paradise Jottings.

A flock of wild geese passed over here on 
Monday. Their migration, though very 
late, is indicative of colder weather.

Mr. Herbert Daniels has sold his valua
ble farm to Mr. John Dargic, and bought 
the residence he formerly owned.

Mr. Joseph E. Moore has lately dried 
off one of his cows that has constantly 
given a good yield of milk since her last 
calving, a period of five and a-half years. 

Mr. Busby Daniels, the veteran trapper, 
red a very large wild-cat, 

foxes, and a raccoon thus far this season.
Lumbering business will take the lead of 

all other occupations in this vicinity dur
ing the present winter. Preparations are 

being made for active operations, and 
notwithstanding the numerous steam saw
mills, W. Daniels and sons and Mr. John 
Abbott will challenge their superiors.

Granville Ferry Awake.
OF ORDERS IN BOSTON FOR SPRUCE.

DIFFICULTY IN FILLING THEM.
In Boston there is a good demand for 

all kinds of lumber and the market contin
ues in good condition. Orders seem to be 
very plentiful but the difficulty at present 
is to get lumber with which to fill them.
This is noticeably true with spruce. Buy
ers are sending forward orders freely and 
for large lots, but dealers are holding ott 
from taking only the easiest of them just 
at present for fear that they cannot get 
their mills to fill them. The all year mills 
are now supplying the market. The North
ern mills are ready to start up and will do 
so just as soon as they get some snow.
Some of them have been able to get a few 
logs and are sawing on them, but they are 
not sure of a continuance of the snow and 
consequently do not care to take orders 
for any great amount. As soon as they 
get going in good shape there will be 
plenty of lumber, but just now all seem to 
be acting cautiously. The outlook is most 
favorable, the prospects being for 
tinuence of the present demand. w wüea^I, /

Frames are mostly called for, and prices J 
are firm on them. The outside price on ^ 
ordinary frames is $15, while very few sales Z 
are being made except at that figure, though » 
a sharp buyer could get a little off of that, g 
Fandom holds firm at $14 to $14.50. There
audCth^ynhuvcr8old“deÏ!m ^TheyVre “bring- Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley of 

i„g mostly $13.50 to $14.50. The large Cortland, N. Y., a well known car- 
order of 500,000 of spruce for the new It. penter and builder. 
h M. R. R. freight shed at Charlestown is ment below gives only the absolute 
not reported placed yet. The hemlock truth concerning her illness and mar- 
market remains unchanged, the demand velous recovery by the aid of Hood’s 
being quiet and prices steady. Clapboards Sarsaparilla. She says : 
continue plentiful and are moving fairly, I 
mostly at $31 and $33. Shingles are stl
“ a“d ‘fa'voXg’X^buVcr laths “are I have hemorrhages and four years ago became 
'“air demand but the supply is limited | So low that the physicians told me

There Was No Hope
and I should soon die. I could not be moved 
from my bed. Under my face were napkins

PLENTY SAMUEL LEGGThe membere of Guiding Star Lodge 
of L O. O. F. decided to organize a course 
of lectures for the winter months. The first m

(vas held in Odd Fellows Hall, Monday 
evening Nov. 28th, ultimo. Bro. G. T. Bo- 
haker, N. G. of Western Star Lodge deliv
ered a lecture on the general principles and 
history of “ Odd Fellowship.” The Lodge 

well filled with an intelligent

New Advertisements. WATCHMAKER,

POST OEFICE BUILDING.
y-

N O W IS THE TIME TO ENTER. I HAVE A FULL STOCK OFroom was
audience who gave marked attention to 
every statement so ably presented by our 
good brother.

Bro. Phillips of G. S. Lodge occupied the 
chair in a very appropriate manner. It 
would be utterly impossible to attempt 
even a synopsis of the manner in which the 
lecturer showed forth the rise and rapid 
progress of this modern fraternity. Suffice 
It to say, his lecture throughout was lucid 
and eloquently delivered. As soon as the 
speaker had taken his seat, a unanimous 
vote of thanks was tendered him. Misses 
Knowles and Young who had so kindly 
added to the evening’s entertainment by 
their rich classical music were not forgotten, 
but also received a hearty vote of thanks.

Brief and appropriate speeches were de
livered by Bros. Howe, Uniacke, and W. 
H. Weatherspoon, D.D. Brother Coleman, 
chairman of tné committee on arrangements, 
made some remarks, explaining their object 
in getting up this course of lectures. He 
said outside of two organizations, viz., the 
Sons of Temperance and the Order of Odd 
Fellows, no literary society of any kind 
was available in our village, either for the 
benefit of our young men or those of riper

No need of waiting till after holidays. 
Only one week’s vacation at Xmas, and that 

is made up to the student. Besides this, work 
be given vacation week to those who

seven Watches Cleaned - 
Waltham Mainsprings 
Cleaning and New tipring $1.25

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

From 50 to 75 cts.
75 m

has secu

wish it.
Send for Circulars and specimens of Penman

ship to
E&

1KERR & PRINGLE. 
Oddfellows’ Hall, St John, N.B.Bridgetown, Dec. 5th, 1892. 3661

m,4 RUBBER GOODS! Clothing,
Boots & Shoes

RUBBER GOODS,

Lnwrencetown.

Dr. James Hall paid us a flying visit last 
week. He has quite recovered from his 
accident.

Our W. C. T. U. were to pay a fraternal 
visit to Regina Division last Saturday 
evening; but owing to the state of the roads 
and the weather It had to be postponed.

Liquor is still being dispensed. We 
derstand it'is imported to Middleton and 
thence, by private conveyance, here. Can 
it not be stopped?

J. R. Elliott has gone to St. John for a 
few days. Herbert Whitman has returned 
from Woodstock. We understand he will 
not return there, but take up his abode 
with his father, Mr. John Whitman. Mr. 
John Bishop is surely on the mend, though 
still quite ill.

Victoriavale.

One of our fair daughters will change her 
name in a short time.

The Missionary Concert will be held in 
the church, Dec. 11th, Miss Flodie Harris 
leader.

The friends of Victoria and Prince Al
bert will have a pay-party on Thursday 
evening, 8th of December, at the residence 
of Capt. Joseph Reagh on Central street, 
for the benefit of the Rev. Mr.Gee.

Lawrence H. Miller was visiting friends 
in Berwick a few days last week. Miss 
Phoebie Fales is visiting friends in King
ston. Miss Slocomb is some better. Miss 
Phoebie Healy from Havelock, Dr.J W. E. 
Ellis from Moncton, William Marshall from 
Wilmington, Geo. Wallace from P. E. I., 
have been visitors to our village the last 
few days.

Book Notices,

I ----- IN------
W00N80CKET, GRANBY AND CANADA RUBBER C0.8’, M’F’G,

Comprising
MEN AND BOYS ROOTS (in Pebble Leg and Dull Finish), MEN'S IMT. SAN

DALS AND PLAIN OVERS. ALSO WOOL-LINED ALASKAS, SNOW 
-EXCLUDERS, TEMPEST AND MaNITOBAS. WOMENS', MISSES',

AND CHILDREN’ WOOL-LINED PEBBLE BOOTS, WOMEN'S 
AND MISSES’ CROQUET SANDALS, STORM AND 

WOOL-LINED RUBBERS.

Be Sure You Get the LADIES JERSEY-LAOED OVERS.

AWoman’s Christmas Feast.—Woman 
has never had her Christmas needs so mar
velously welljanticipated and 8o"completely 
met as in the new and fresh Christmas issue 
of The Ladie*' Home Journal, which comes 
robed in one of the most beautiful and ar
tistic of magazine covers. Of course, the 
opening chapters of William Dean Howells 
new novel, “The Coast of Bohemia,” will 
attract quickest attention, and the five 
chapters given, promise well that this may 
be the britest and liveliest story ever writ
ten by the novelist. It is for girls, and is 
perfect, so far, in its portrayal of American 
girl-life. Genial “Bob” Burdette 
most amusing account of “Christmas when 
I was a boy, while “A Christmas with 
Dickens,” by Dickens’ favorite daughter, is 
a delightful picture of holiday life as it was 
celebrated in the famous novelist’s home. 
There is an exquisitely illustrated page on 
“Ecclesiastical Embroidery,” by Harriet 
Ogden Morison, and Mrs. Lyman Abbot 
points out the wisest way of “ Conducting 
a Ladies’ Aid Society.” Hamlin Garland 
has a pathetic literary etching, Eugene 
Field contributes an exquisite poem in his 
“ Little Sans Merci,” while Dr. Talmage 
gives one of the best articles he has ever 
jenued in telling “ Why I Have Never 
Teen Ill.” Then comes the wealth of prac
tical Christmas information, which cannot 
but prove of inestimable value to women in 
their Christmas buying. Not a point is 
forgotten —everything is touched upon, the 
home, the nursery, the parlor, the dining 

, the festooned rooms, the gowns, 
the table, the servants—every phase of 
Christmas life is fully and admirably 
ered in a number which must stand as the 
best and most complete Christmas guide 
for women ever issued by a magazine, and 
that, too, at the small price of ten cents; 
while a yearly subscription is but one dol
lar per year. The Curtis Publishing Com
pany, Philadelphia, Pa.

The December Wide A wale is a true 
Christmas number. It has the full Christ- 

flavor, from the brilliantly colored 
frontispiece that opens it to the fantastic 
flower piece that ends it. On the opening 
reading page a smoking plum-pudding, 
holly decorated, sends its grateful steam in 
a mass of tint over the whole page, and 

the initial to Margaret Sidney’s 
quaint ode “ To the One, Whoever He Be,” 
who discovered the toothsome plum pud- 
ling. The English school in which Chaa. 
Lamb and other noted Englishmen were 
educated—“ The Bluecoat School,” by 
Louise Imogen Guiney is highly interesting 
and fully illustrated by Joseph Pennell; it 
is followed by Mr. Stoddard’s capital 
Christmas story, “ Mr. Yran Celt's Case,” 
which is full of the best Xmas spirit, and 
recalls the popular Christmas* stories that 
so increase the fame of Charles Dickens. 
Mrs. Sandhatn's practical paper for Christ
mas celebration is entitled “ The Vagaries 
of Santa Claus;” a Chistmas ballad bv R. 
Macdonald Alden, “ How Lijla Found the 
Christ-child,” is beautifully illustrated by 
Merrill. “ How Jonathan was Good,” by 
Elizabeth Cumings, tells over the old, old 
story of a boy who did so want to be good, 
but—. Estelle M. Hurll’s description of 
“ A Child’s Christmas in France ” is full of 

The first contribution to the 
new series of Ifide Axcake Athletics will 
be of great interest to the boys. It is by 
Captain Cumnock, captain of Harvard ’90’e 
foot ball team, and is some “ Advice to 
School Foot-ball Captains.” It is pithy, 
practical and to the point. George Con- 

Fiske tells about “ Our Iceboat,” and 
how it collapsed; Thereon Brown’s “Christ
mas Carol ” is full of poetry and beauty. 
The new serials commenced in this Christ- 

umber open with spirit and interest. 
They are W. O. Stoddard’s Revolutionary 
story, “ Guert Ten Eyck,” illustrated by 
Merrill; Molly Elliot Sea well’s brilliant 
naval story, “The Midshipmen’s aMcss,” 
illustrated by. Mente, and Theodora R. 
Jenness’s Indian story, “ Piokee and her 
People,” illustrated by Miss Kirk. A de
lightful Christmas play, “Wishing,” by 
William Grant, is given complete in this

a con-

Miss Lettie Huntley
GROCERIES,

Her frank state- FLOUR and MEALH. E. REED, - MIDDLETON, N.S.years.
The Lodge, after giving this matter some 

consideration, decided to arrange for a 
course of public lectures, two to be deliver
ed each month, beleiving in this way we 
could place intellectual advantages within 
the reach of every individual in our com
munity; and in order to secure the best 
talent for this object and to induce men to 
sacrifice their time and ability in this direc
tion, we also decided to give them all the 
proceeds obtained at the door, and this, at 
best, the Dr. thought, would be but a small 
remuneration for the necessary effort to 
prepare suitable lectures to please our in
telligent people. He was glad to state 
that they nad succeeded in engaging the 
services of seven good men already, and 
others would probably follow. He hoped 
the village people would not think their 
object in this enterprise was purely selfish, 
as their doors were opened that all might 
enter and share alike in this great intel
lectual treat. He was also glad to announce 
that the Rev. J. M. Fisher, of Digby, 
would deliver a lecture in the hall Wed- 
nesday evening, Dec. 7th, inst. Subject, 
“Beyond the Ruts, or Sir Galahad.” Re
citations, vocal and instrumental music 
may be expected in the way of entertain
ment.

The national anthem being heartily sung, 
the audience dispersed well pleased with 
the evening’s programme.—Com.

Always on Hand.
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. ;

“ Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to TZHZE PLACE TO BTJ IT

WANTED:XMAS GOODSand prices firm.

—Portland contains fewer French Cana-
than One Ton Good Roll Butter, 

One Ton Good Pork,

500 Bushel Oats,

Any quantity of Fresh Eggs 
at the highest market price.

dians in proportion to its population — . contlnuaj[y reddened with blood from my 
any other of Maine s large cities, nut nas so mouth. I could cut nothing and had no 
many Italians that an Italian Catholic action of the bowels for a week. The doctors 
chapel is proposed. There are lots of Chi-
nese and Danes in the Forest City and an one more ^aif and asked If I Would take 
Arabian colony. The Arabians are the | Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I told her It would be 
least thrifty and have the hardest time of all 
the foreigners.

will be at

MRS, MARSHALL’S

PARADISE CORNER.
A Waste of Money

but finding It would comfort her, I began tak-
-Navigation via the St. Lawrence being tag it. In a few days the bloating began to 

now practically closed for the season the
steamships of the Allan and Dominion lines oniy®take ten drops of Sarsaparilla at first, 
will leave Portland and Halifax every al- jn fw0 weeks I was able to sit up a few min- 
ternale week. There will therefore be a utes everyday In a month I eowldwalk 
weekly sailing, the steamships leaving Port- ü were to have for dinner, and said I
land at 1 p.m. every Thursday and Halifax wafited something hearty. My mother was 
1 p.m. every Saturday. | so happy she cried. It was the

First Time I had Felt Hun
gry for Two Years

I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and In six 
months was as well as ever In my life. It is 

I recovered, and I have., 
ess since, nor any liemor-

A CHANCE FOR A PAIR OP
E. S. Piggott.Bools, Shoes, or SlippersPort Lome.

Loring Beardsley and Lewis Sabean have 
______ d home from sea.

Joshua Brinton has returned from the 
States, where he has spent the summer.

The Sabbath-school concert will take 
place next Saturday evening, 10th inst.

Capt. Beardsley has taken the schooner 
Pilot to Annapolis, where she will be laid 
up for the winter.

Samuel Beardsley, junr., successfully 
passed his examination and received a mas
ter’s certificate at St. John, N. B., lately.

The three-masted schr. John (7. Smith 
sailed from this port Thursday evening, 1st 
inst., with a cargo of lumber for Cuba. v 
She was loaded by Clarke Bros, of Bear ( 
River, and carried away 330 thousand.

Services for Sunday, December 11th.
:cii ok England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorcx, 
tor. tit. James’. Bridgetown. Morning 

Service with celebration of Holy Commun-1 now f0ur years since 
ion. at 11 ; Evening Prayer and sermon at 7. not a day’s slckn
Service on Wednesday evening at the rcsi- j^ge. if ever a human being thanked the 
donee of Mr. lxoekctt at 7. Communicant* good Lord on bended knees it was I. I know 
class on Friday evening at 7. In tit. Mary s. Qhu Hood's Sarsaparilla, and that alone, 
Belleislc, Service at 3 p.m. Also on Tours- unquestionably Saved my Ijife.” 
day evening at 7. Seats free in both Messrs. Sager & Jennings, the well known

bath School. 10 a.m.;

returne
Chur

Uec

\

FOR A GUESS!Middleton Items.

H. J. Andrews, Esq., has just had a tele
phone placed in his house at Victoriavale.

Capt. J. R. Hall returned on Saturday 
last from a brief visit to New York.

The many friends of Deacon S. F. Roop 
regret to learn that he has been confined 
to his house through illness for several 
days.

H. E. Reed, of this place has shipped 
over 2000 barrels of apples this season, and 
he still has over 1000 barrels stored in his 
cellar.

Alex. Knowlton, senr., has sold his Mid
dleton property, the farm next to that of 
O. M. Taylor, Esq., to J. M. Ross of the 
Middleton Hotel.

The third annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Wilmot Spa Springs Co. 
takes place in Gullivan’s Hall here on Fri
day p. m. next. A full meeting is expected.

A good many of our citizens drove over 
to Margaretville on Saturday last to see 
the new vessel launched. Whether owing 
to the muddy roads, comet or the national 
policy there was a hitch in the proceedings 
somewhere, as when they got there the day. 
vessel was a mile out in the bay. That
was the time they got left. , , .

The members of Middleton Division paid other evening. The most enjoyable feature 
a fraternal visit to Nictaux Division on of the evening was a grand display ot 
Monday evening. An interesting pro- J molasses candy, 
gramme of music, recitations and speeches 

presented by the visiting members, 
after which refreshments were served by
the ladies of the Nictaux division. A very ^ .... ...
pleasant evening was spent and our mem- land on Saturday last, and will probably 
bers returned highly pleased with their be loaded again for Portland, Maine, 
kind and hospitable reception. Capt. Zwicker has killed his seven-month

old pig, which weighed 3.15 lbs., and^W il 
liam Roop one a year old weighing 517 lbs.
We have now trotted out our porkers, and 
want to know who can beat them?

The special services being held by Rev. j g Ditmars, Esq., of this place, has 
Mr. Gee are, considering the bad state of designed a very attractive sign for the Wa- 
the mountain roads, very well attended, 4 verly House, Digby. It consists of a box 
and a good interest manifested. about two feet square at the top, tapering

A son of Mr. John Heatly is quite, sick lightly at the bottom. The sides are an 
with diptheria. A boy living with him i8 imitation of stained glass of different pat- . ... n c na„aoooptT j-also si=kP with the same, but is getting bet- ^ns and shades, wifh the words " WaL-

Jesse Oakes, of Albany, at present visit- A Tamp sTtshT the interior, and at doral P«<* 5y the artist of flowere, de
tag his son James E„ is quite feeble from a ; , j up the sign on three sides in a L?"g^e’f c,!osfeS tw thlnns IhaT^e 
lam= side which has afflicted him the most Kifnl manner. M, D. is general agen, no space to men^tan here®
of the past month. I for province, and persons wanting any- ... /-» ni f

Mrs. Annie Smith, daughter of Mrs. Ar- thi i„Pthat line for halls, churches, etc., cents a number, .,..40 a year. On sale at 
thur W. Harris, has been sick in Boston ^ do better than give him a call. news stands or sent postpaid cn receipt of
with typhoid fever, but is now, we are glad The rcmajna cf Jennie Gilliatt were P"ce> bY * ' DothropCompany, Publishers, 
to learn, improving. brought home on Saturday last for inter- n , the Nitrsf.rv for^tss2SiS6,tSti:hrii pSÿmsssiSiiïs»;
R. D. Porter of Middleton. Next Sabbath “^t church of this place, in which she ™uld bc fo"nd f.orp >.0U"S r^ders. $1.50 
the Rev. Willard Parker Anderson fro'n was an earliest lvorker until her removal to Per 3'ear- Ra»sel Pub. Co., Boston. 
Guysboro is expected to preach; also will Lynn, where she at once connected herself 
preach at Torbrook in the afternoon and with the same body there. As she lived, 
at Nictaux Falls in the evening. _ so she died, in the full hope of a glorious 

At this season of the year Nictaux halls immortaiity beyond the grave. Her death 
has a decided advantage over many of our wafl 8udden and unexpected. She leaves a 
country villages in the way of dry streets sorrowing husband and three little chil 
and sidewalks; as no matter how hard or dren> one Gf whom is an infant only a few 
how long it rains or how much teaming d old Those who are left to mourn 
is done, her streets, comparatively speak- th(jir 8ad los8 have the entire sympathy of 
ing, are free from mud and can be rightly the cominuuity. “ Be ye also ready.” 
appreciated after visiting Middleton.
Thanks to Dame Nature.

The weather is very mild for the season,
Miss Oars ^t^pervme has a

ering that the sky has been overcast during PoaI“<?n m lbe Model i,cbo°|’ rrur“- 
this moon, the nights seem unusually light. The annual meeting o the auditors o 
the cause of which may perhaps be attri the Rouud Hill public hall was held n that 
buted to the near approach of the much- budding on the evening of the 29th u t. 
talked of comet, or possibly the plant for VV e have the same complaint which is 
the electric light works is on its way. common all along the line in country places

1 —scarcity of news.

' Bible
_______ ; Preaching Service. 11

and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge- 
Tuetwlay and Friday evenings. Service

lie. 3 p.m. . . „- Rev. R. S. | dence.”
3.30 o'clock. |

Soeic
ay-school ai 
C. E. Tuesd

Hood’s Sarsaparillaserves as
The person guessing the number or nearest the number 

of Beans in Jar in JOHN P. MURDOCH S Store window 
between now and Jan. 1st, 1803, will be given the choice of 
a pair of either Boots, Shoes, or Slippers from his immense 
stock of Boots and Shoes.

Each purchaser of One Dollar’s worth is entitled to a 
guess ; the same for each additional Dollar’s worth bought 
between now and Jan. 1st, 1893.

at Wadeville. a p.m.
Gordon Memorial Church.

Whidden. Pastor. Service at 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunda 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. K. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a.m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 QVaiiv
p.m.; Uidies' Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, DUY ■ vlll
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ’,.30. "
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and

I'HuviDKNrr’MKTnoi'nBT11^OB-KCH.-Rev. J. OhriStniRS 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge- | AA* AKJ iaalvw 
town every tiundav evening ; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon. alternately. Prayer-meetings : Bridge
town every Wednesday evening ; Granville 

Tuesda

I AM RECEIVINGHas done for her Is worthy the highest confl- 
HoocVs Pills cure Liver Ills.

<4.
tj\ at^ 1 1 WEEKLY HIESSt. Croix Cove.

The weather for the past few days has 
been very mild.

Mr. Ezekiel Messenger and daughter, 
fromCliftondale, Mass., are visiting friends 
in St. Croix Cove.

Mr. Norman Milbury has purchased the 
premises of Mr. Roland Haley, and has 
moved thereon from Bridgetown.

The school reports good order under the 
management of Miss Lillian Brown of 
Havelock.

Miss Belle Young, teacher at Hampton, 
the guest of Mr. James Hill on Sun-

— OF-

NEW GOODS.JOHN P. MURDOCH.Presentslay evening ; ur 
iiinir : Bentvillety evening ; 

ning.Thursd

Complete in Every Detail”MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
Pink Grove Baptist Church: Rev. E. E. 

Locke, pastor. Ih-caching at Mt. Handley 
at 11 a.m.; Pine Grove at 3 p.m.. Spa Springs 
at 7 p.m. Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 
Pine Grove at 1.45 p.m. Praver and Social 
service at Pine Grove. Thursday evening, at 
7.30. Conference at ML Handley on Satur
day, at 3 p.m. There will be a Christmas 
Concert in the Baptist Church. Middleton, 
on Sabbath evening, Dec. 25th.

—AND-

RICHARD SHIPLEY.GROCERIES is what our numerous patrons say of our fall stock.

Our Stock of Cloths is the largest we have ever carried, 
consisting of

Quite a number of young folks met at 
the residence of Mr. George Anthony the -AT-interest.

W. E. PALFREY’S
LA WREN CKTOWN CIRl 

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
pastor. Port George, at 11 a.m.: 
at 3 p.m.; Lawrencetown, at 7 p.m

R. Downing, 
Brooklyn, Suitings, Overcoatings, Ulsterings, and Trowserings,LAWRENCETOWN.

Clementsport.
an increasedin all the latest materials and designs. With -p^r-M-^wwr

staff of first-class workmen we are in a better position than IN M±t W
ever to attend promptly to the wants of our customers.
Call and examine before placing your order for fall clothing. il M | IVI N
It will pay you to do so. A pleasure to show goods, 
yfi Samples sent on application.

Schr. E. E. Potter arrived from Rock
XÆarj iages.

est. — At tbe I tap 
by Rev. F. M. Yo 

Centre, to

*3T His Goods are the best, and the prices

A.ro very 3Leo vtz.Eaton—Guest. At the Raptist Parsonage,
Nov. 30th, by Rev. F. M. Young. James 1>.
Eaton of Granville Centre, to Miss Francis 
Guest of Young's Cove.

Beckwith — FitzRandoli'IL—At Lawrence
town, on Nov. 30th, by Rev. J. T.
Robert N. Beckwith, of H. M. C 
Halifax, to Cordelia FitzRando 
ter of the late Samuel FitzRan 
liamston, Annapolis Co.

Chute—Ixjhn as.—On Nov. 29th, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, by Rev. J. H.
Davis, Win. R. Chute, of (Tementsvale, to 
Louisa H., second daughter of Mr. Joseph

I Go to T. A FOSTER’S for your 
30th. at the residence of the brideA father, Christmas Groceries. 
^Mr5?UAh=iybr^tageCh^hC15î: Ov.rco.ta and Reefers. A large 
Wm. R. Wetmore. and Miss A nnie V. titan- stock to select from
wood, eldest daughter of Capt. Samuel F. AT T. A. - FOSTER S.
titanwood, commander of steamer Boston.MuJunkin —Goodwin.— At Weymouth, on Men 8, \\ omen a, Misses and Lhil- 
Nov. 30th, by Rev. J. M. Withycombc, A.B., | dren’s Rubbers 
Mr. Charles H. McJunkin, of Yarmouth, to 
Miss Carrie M. Goodwin, of Weymouth.

Nictaux Falls.
Eat,lph.=lA WORD TO PURCHASERS.

dolph, W il- WINTER
STOCK

A J". moreison.Buy your Clothing where you get a 
(food discount for cash. Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG & WHITMAN

-AT-

AT T. A. FOSTER’S.
1. Men’s, Women’s andUhildren’sBoots 

and Shoes showing a first-class range ofare
Dea-bhs. humph i coiAT T. A. FOSTER’S. FALL DRESS GOODS,Beef, Pork, and Poultry. All fresh 

and goodAcker.—At lAikc Pleasant, on Nov. 25th, of 
that fatal disease consumption, Mr. James

I Me"'* U“d™ ‘"T* T°VA. FOSTER’S.

ttaMtaXOT* 27th, Sara h^Alicé Cro“ll,ag<ld M , HaU a[ld Cap8 jUBt arrived 
-1 years. I AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

in Cheviots and Serges-Blue, Grey, and Black. Also Cashmeres and Twills, in Black 
and Colors, with Trimmings to match.

AT T. A. FOSTER’S.

LADIES’ JACKETS DRESS GOODS:Lizzie Borden Indicted.

Taunton, December 2. —The grand jury 
in their finding say that Lizzie Borden, on 
August 4th last, did feloniously, wilfully 
and of malice aforethought strike and beat 
Abby Durfee Borden with a certain sharp 
cutting weapon inflicting twenty mortal 
wounds, of which said Abby Durfee Borden 
instantly died. The second count is the 
same as the first, merely substituting the 

of Andrew Jackson Borden for Abby 
Durfee Borden and “ten mortal wounds” 
instead of twenty. It is understood that 
Miss Borden will not be immediately ar
raigned to plead, but that indictments will 
be served on her at her quarters in Taunton 
jail. She was notified to day by friends of 
the grand jury finding, and is said to haw 
maintained the same stolid demeanor which 
has marked her course during the trial.

In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits
ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Cuffs,
FUR BOAS, FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.

Flour, Corn meal and Middlings at 
lowest cash rates 6-4 French Wool Bedford 

Cords
In Browne, Cardinals, Fawna, 

Navy and Black,

6-4 Navy Blue French Serge, 
6-4 Bl’k Cashmere Velours, 
6-4 Bl’k Dress Goods in 

variety.

Yarmouth Serges.
3-4 Colored Serges and

AT T. A. FOSTER’S. 
Eggs, Butter and Poultry taken in ex

change for goods.
Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1892.

C. C. Richards & Co.
1 have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a remedy 
no house should be without. 35

1 Case Men’s Underwear,
1 Case Men’s Top Shirts,
1 Case Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter.

Wanted : Any quantity GOOD BUTTER. We always 
pay the highest market price for FRESH EGGS.__________

J. F. Cunningham. Carefully InspectCape Island.

That string on my finger means bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Round Hill Siftings.

McCORMICK’S

all hard—English Spavin Liniment removes 
•ft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
.rses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 

Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore ana 
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
blemish cure ever known. Sold by dcBloi 
Primrose. 42 ly

ho CHHISM HOBOS 1892. FALL. 1892. FANCY DRESS GOODS.Spa Springs Chips.

The celebration of the twenty-fifth anni-

Hanging of Buck at Dorchester. Sons of Temperance.

In Nova Scotia the Order of the Sons of 
Temperance seems to have acquired new 
life and energy upon the opening of the 
second half century of its history. During 
the few weeks that have elapsed since the 
Annual Session, the following Divisions and 
Bands of Hope have been organized by its 
Agents and Deputies: Atlantic Wave Divi 
,siun, No. 775, at Broad Cove, Lunenburg 
Co.; Eldon, No. 770, at Lorway Mines, C. 
B.; Golden Band, No 777, at Clam Harbor, 
Halifax Co. ; Brilliant Light, No. 778, at 
Beaver Harbor, Halifax Co.; Rolling Wave 
Band of Hope, No. 104, Broad Cove, Lu 

■ uenburg Co. ; Merry Bells, No. 165, Sheet 
Harbor, Halifax Co. ; Silver Crown, No. 
106, Beaver Harbor, Halifax Co.

JOHN LOCKETT.INCIDENTS OF THE EXECUTION.

Nova Scotia Wins.versary of Mr. and Mrs. Crawley Stronach’s Buck waa hanged at Dorchester N. B. 
wedding-day came off on W ednesday even- ^ Th„red monlin„ at y.4,3. He walked 
tag, Nov. 23rd, as announced ho the gallows with firm tread anti rather

One of our yonng men, S. Marshall left • nt eair Hls face waa a trifle pale, but 
for the Hub on Saturday where he will re- M / mu8cle twitched. Father Cormier 
main for the winter. Miss Susie Marshall ^ . hu aide and read the prayer for the 
is spending a few weeks with friends in dying Then he look Buck by the hand 
Kingston. .laud said: " Good bye, my penitent,” ami

Quite a number of the villagers went ^ 1 then presented the crucifix to him, which 
Margaretville on Saturday to witness the Bucktaffecliun$e.ly kiased. 
launch of the oeautiful new schooner As The ,agt prayl8 were said, and Bock 
soon as ^ere was fault found with her wished all goodjtye and shook hands with 
“ways she gilded quietly ■"to the 'vater Th= ]%%er 8lood aside, he I,aiding
making a low bow to all as she passed, then c,ondemi/d man by the hand, while the 
spread her sails and moved proudly a"ay LxecBt™^adjusted the black cap and 
for Kingsport where she will load with , noose about Buck's neck. Buck
I>o“to,es If°r,Ne* . 1 . _ never moved a muscle, never flinched.

R. A. Dodge having lost one of hls geese . o<, „ came from under the black
and concluding that Reynard knew „ /b and Uod bc with you.”
something about the affair, set a trap for P’ £ through, Father?” the execu 
M» rSK îloWtysgTad ^nerB4uired. “V ail through. Good 

elapsed when his little son, on going into F .’ £ „ wcre B|lck,s last worda M
the,pasture, found the fox in rather a Might ^ ^ fe,« a’nd he ahot akyward. Un.
dwpatahedfflmf hontag nowThe^eathered co™l™sneS*w“ imlnediate’ and his deatb

‘’s^ona'ftartiieTadesof night had fallen, I ^Thetody was cut down in 35 minutes, 

the large, commodious house was filled^with
friends and relatives, all eager to join in —On December 1st the following changes 
the festive scene. After the wraps had will take effect in connection with the de- 
been laid aside and the shaking of hands partment of railways and canals, says an 
had subsided, the company were treated to Ottawa despatch. Mr. Trudeau, deputy 
a bountiful collation, provided by the hos- minister, will retire and be succeeded by 
teas The Misses Dodge and Margeson, Mr. Schreiber, who will assume the coin- 
accompanied by H. O. Dodge on the violin, bined duties of deputy minister 
rendered some sweet music. Mr. Arthur engineer of railways and canals, thus effect- 
Gates sang some comic songs, his wife play- ing a saying of $6,000 in salaries. Mr. Pot- 
tag the accompaniment. He has a very fine tinger will be promoted to the position of 
voice. Noticeable among the wedding gifts general manager of government railways, 
was a beautiful hanging lamp, which shed with headquarters at Moncton.
a halo of golden light on all surrounding --------------»-------- ----
objects; also table lamps, naphta rings, —Don’t physic and physic to cure In
pickle forks, spoons, glass and berry sets, digestion. K. D. C. is not a physic. It 
fancy dishes, table mats, napkins, towels, cleanses and strengthens the stomach with- 
envelopes with “ the root of all evil ” in 1)Ut weakening and destroying the tissues.

I them, and last but not least, was an elegant Try K. D. C.
chamber set, thus combining the useful with 
liiè ornamental. The rest of the evening 
was devoted to social enjoyment. Thus 1 will cure the Heaves. Sold by all druggists, 
nassed an evening which will not soon be ------------- •-------------U 5ssJg,*s&asS “IrfisssHBUsawsaeaa

■

For Season of 1893. SCOTCH SHAWLS,My NEW FALL STOCK ofA Tiverton Miracle. Reversible Scotch Shawls.
WOMEN’S AND. MISSES’.

They embrace the Brightest 
and Most Attractive STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSTwenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled tlio combined skill and treatment of 
best doctors in this Black Bid Cashmere Hose,is arriving every day.

JUST OPENED THIS WEEK THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies and Grents Furs
IN TOWN, VIZ.:

CAPES, COLLARS AND^MUFFS, ^ITH ^UFFS^IN ^EAL, BEAVER, BEAR

2 OASES MEN'S CAPS,
“““ 2CASÊS SfflBTS & DRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

six of the 
pletely cured by

province com-

DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER, AMERICAN Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash
mere Hose,

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.THE KING OF REMEDIES.
From Rosa C. C. Handspiker, Esq., of 

Tiverton, N. S.
“I have been afflicted with fearful running 

sores on my legs for 25 years. Have employed 
at différent times, six of the best doctors 
could get. But all of their skill and treatment 
did me no good, and I was left sometimes 
unable to walk. Last year my legs became so 
bad after an attack of la grippe that I never 
expected to walk again. In this condition I 
concluded to try Dock Blood Purifier, and 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a 
great change. I continued on to use the 
medicine, and applied to the sores Norton's I ■ m ma 1
Healing Balm. Before I had finished the I I mAf ir E ■
third bottle my sores were all healed up and I J - TV ■ It V#

health better than for years, and would I
sifflKssttJirssK.K I -

GMT ROBES, FUR MATS,

—AND—

GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES.CANADIAN
Japanese EmbroideredI—Arrangeir.cnIs have been made to bring 

out to Canada about fifty families of the 
French speaking Vaudois from the higher 
Alps country in France. These immigrants 
will be settled in the fertile highlands ot 
the Rocky Mountains. They are an agri
cultural people specially skilled in dairying 
and mixed farming and are reputed to be 
of thrifty and progressive habits.

Designs and Novelties.

JUST ARRIVED Hem-stitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.

J list Received : ONE CAR
CROWN COLD AND COLDEN EACLE FLOUR,

which I offer for spot cash at prices which will astonish you. Call and get quotations. 
TTTANTED—One Ton of Wool and two tons first class Butter, at a good price. We 
VY have this week made a great advance for Fresh Eggs.

-at-
MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING,

Top Shirts,
Dress Shirts,

VERY CHEAP.

l —Lobster dealers and fishermen along 
the Maine coasts are signing a petition to 
be presented to the next legislature, asking 
that the lobster law be so amended that the 
lobsters caught, possessed or exposed for 
sale, shall be 10£ inches during the entire 
year.

—Long leg, bellows tongue, and heavy 
lace boots, at lowest prices, at John P. 
Murdoch’s. 31 tf

A LARGE LINE OF

NEWWE THANK DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 
ENGLISH CLOTHS,

Direct from Manufacturer’s.
7all our customers who have usedand chief

SILVER WAREAlso Large Stock

Sleigh Bells, Whips, Horse 
Rugs, Lap Rugs, &c.

SWEETS BONE LINIMENT W. E. Worsted Trouserings,
White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
groceries,

PATENT MEDICINES.

SHIBTINOS, SHEETINGS, TABLE 
LINENS, TOWELLINGS 

at very low prices.
B-'^wetown, N.S., Oct. 5th, 1892.

for the past year, and while we wish them a

“Merry Christmas"
—AND—

“A Happy New Year"
uld recommend that all who have not 

usedtifls excellent Liniment would make the 
yearsof *93 joyous by it s use for Rheumatism,
Headache, etc.

SO [$D BY ALL STORES. PREPARED 
ONLY BY

SWEET LINIMENT CO., Hantspart, N.S I Bridgetown, Nov. 28nd, 1892.

Just Received at
—A suitable and pleasing gift for- any

body can be found among Sancton’s great 
variety of Charms and Lockets. 36 li SANCTON’S

JEWELRY STORE
—ALSO—

TRUNKS AND BAGS,
,e| AT LOW PRICES.

—Palpitation is one form of indigestion. 
K. D. C. cures indigestion. Free sample 
to any address. K. D. C. Company, New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

we wo

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Horse Liniment

J". W. BOSS. J. E. SANCTON.—Sancton can and will please all who 
give him the opportunity. 36 li 24tf
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